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PJW IN MTF

Democrats Desert Regulars

in Sensational Finish

KNOCKOUT FOR ALDRICH

Long anti Short Clause His Tar-

get Three Weeks

Measure nn Adopted IN Character
izcil ns a of Ideas
Advocated by Insurgents Demo-
crats and Republican Itcealnri nt
Different Stages and Offered a the
Best Menus of Ending the Fight

AMEND MINT
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Democrats in the Senate deserted
regulars yesterday and

a situation which resulted In the
adoption of a long and short haul amend
meat to the administration railroad bilL

Effort of insurgents to Incorporate
such an amendment In UM bill have been
opposed by Senator Aldrich and his fol-

lowers more stubbornly than any other
proposition advanced by the radicals and
President Taft also was firmly set against
IL

The amendment is neither an insurgent
nor a Democratic proposition It hi
hodgepodge of ideas advocated by in-

surgents Democrats and Republican reg-
ular If anybody gets any political

for H it will be the Democrats
Many insurgent are mad at the out

come of their three weeks light the reg-
ulars are dfcsjrttatled at having been com-

pelled to yield and the Democrats while
professing to be happy are dtepleased
over many natures of toe days develop-
ments

As to the erect of the amendment roe
ulars declare it reenacts the present law
in regard to the long and short haul
some of the Democrats profess to see in
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it a tone step n the right direction while
several members of the insurgent band
contend that all the force and vitality of
their original amendment has been elim-
inated

Shipper Is IJcncfltcd
thug however the burden Is

shifted from the shipper to tho railroad
in Up matter of load and haul
rates The will have to satisfy
the interstate Commerce Commission
that all rates involved are Just and rea-
sonable and net unduly discriminatory
nor unduly preferential or prejudicial
Vnder the present law it has
been up to the shipper to attack the long
and short haul rates on the ground of
their unreasonableness It la on this

of the amendment that the insur-
gents are claiming a victory

The insurgents have been obliged to
unite with Senator Aldrich and his fol-
lowers In support of a compromfoe pro-
poned by the Rhode Island Senator him-
self The stock in trade of the insurgents
has boen their opposition to the Aldrich
machine and they fear the effect of their
having lined up with Aldrich on this im-
portant nroDoeltion
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The general Impression Is that the
amendment will never be put on the
statute hooks that it is the Intention of
Senator Aldrich and the other Senate
leaders to drop it overboard In confer-
ence

The long and short haul amendment
was introduced by Senator Dixon of
Montana It mado it unlawful for any
common carrier to charge more for a
short haul than for a long haul when
the short haul is included within the
long haul There was a proviso how-
ever that upon application to the Inter-
state Commerce Commission any car-
rier might in special cases after in-
vestigation be authorized by tho com-
mission to charge less for a longer than
for shorter distances

Debated for Three 1VecUn
This amendment had been under debate

in the Senate for more than threo weeks
and Senator Aldrich and the other

organisation leaders had finally
made an alllanco with the Democrats to
vote it down

Tho Republican regulars have boasted
from tho floor of the Senate that they
had the votes to defeat the Dixon
amendment and have for last weekbeen challenging the insurgents to bringthe matter to a vote It has been said
that the Republican organization hadboen assured of fifteen Democratic votesagainst the insurgent proposition
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and his supportersthought they had these Democratic vote
secured until within an hour or beforethe time set for the vote Then thepublican leaders learned that the

had deserted them and had deridedto vote for an amendment introduced by
Senator Overman of North Carolina aDemocrat

The Overman amendment was more
radical even than tho Dixon amendmentverging on the fixing of rates on themileage basis This unexpected actionon the part of tho Democrats threw theRepublican organization Into consterna
tion and there followed an unusual scene
on tho floor of the Senate

Senator Aldrich realizing that his forces
stood no show of defeating the insurgent
amendment without tho aid ot the Demo
criUs hurried to Senator Dixon and pro
posed a compromise Senator Dixon hasnever boon classed among tho real simon

senator Aldrich
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puro insurgents ne accepted the
Aldrich proposition They agreed upon
an amendment made up partly of theoriginal Dixon amendment partly of an
amendment that had been introduced by
Senator Payntor of Kentucky a Demo-
crat and partly of Ideas presonted by
Senator Smoot of Utah

At 4 oclock the hour sot for a vote
Senator Dixon arose and started to mod
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WEATHER FORECAST-

For the District of Columbia
Fair and continued cool today
tomorrow partly cloudy light
northwest to northeast

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Haul AnjotHlment Passed
Short Speech by Roosevelt
Bxsevernor a Smussl r
Historic Sword In Court
Costa Rica Again Shaken
French Aviator Killed

3 Prof Oarriott Dead
Joy Riders in Accident
New Theater Company Pleases

5 District Wants Canal Show
Fordney Assails Beveridge

6 News of Society
Garden Party at White House

Simple Graduation Gowns
C Editor 11
7 Feminine Notes and Fashions
SNatfcnals Outplay White Sox
9 Amateur Sports and Races

11Playground Act Condemned
IS News of the Churches
IX Commercial and Financial
14 Poles Advised to Enter Politics

FIRE ON BATTLE SHIP
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Hot Rivet Starts Blaze in Empty
Maffnzlnc

Boston Mass 3fay U A redhot rlvot
dropped into a quantity of ground cork
started a fire on board the battle ship
North Dakota oarly this afternoon at tho
navy yard and for a time there was
great excitement especially as there hap-
pened to be many visitors at the yard at
the time

The flee was In one of the empty after
of the which is in dry

dock for alterations On the deck wore
about 2M seamen receiving equipment
supplies

When the alarm was rung by a work
man the ships Are call was sounded
anti the men put at work Immediately
The Are was extinguished when the dty
apparatus reached the yard

The seamen on board worked underdisadvantage for with the ship in dry
dock they had to string a line of hose
from the shore

HYDE JURY LOCKED UP

ICvcry Plwse of Cnttc Presented
Closliisr Argument

Kansas City Mo May tt The cue of
Dr B Clark Hyde charged with the
murder of Col Swope went to the Jury
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¬

Cuing the arguments for the State
James A Heed summed up every circum-
stance of the case declaring that over
every act and every happening of the
Swope household hovered the shadow of
Dr Hyde not Hyde the physician but
Hyde of the ulterior motive

It was another day of tRmtory R R
Krewsier opened for the defense end his
plea when he referred to Mr Hyde at

Of his argument brought
to both tife eyes of Dr Hyde and his
wife

Virgil ConkHng prosecuting attorney
followed for the State

COSTA RICA AGAIN

is PKESHAKEN

Terror Drives Natives Insane
in Stricken District

doge

tonight

tic teas

¬

Port L4mon via New Orleans Way 12
Another terrific earthquake has shaken

Costs Rica Scores of dwellings crumbled-
in San TOM today The tremor was felt
here It wits marked by a low tidal wave

Word comes from San Jose that the
greatest shock was probably In the

swept last week Terror has seized
natives and whites here driving many in
sane

Students of the seismic disturbances
here believe that the earthquake cen-
tered to the east probably at sea as

by tho slight tidal wave
Reports indicate great damage in Gua

temala

Severe tremors accompanied by distinct
Shocks were recorded by the

at Georgetown University Observ-
atory the Weather Bureau
Survey magnetic observatory at Chelten
ham Md early yesterday morning

Father Francis Torndorf In charge of
the Georgetown observatory declared
the shocks were the most unusual ever

by the instruments because of
their alternating directions

The tremors began at 33 oclock the
first shock coming two minutes later
The second shock was recorded at JIM
oclock lasting four minutes and the
third at 2 oclock laati
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The first shock was reported to be 2000
miles away

Reports from the Weather Bureau and
Cheltenham showed similar shocks trem
ors being recorded for fortyeight

There were not sufficient indication
of the direction of the earths waves to
determine tho location of the earthquake
but It is presumed that it is a

shock following the recent quake
at Costa Rica

ROYAL YACHT

King George of Greece Aboard
with Pour Sons

Corfu May ttThe royal Greek yacht
with lOng George and his four sons on
board while proceeding to Venice on
route to King Edwards funeral broke
down oft Vatona A German steamer
has left Corfu to take oft the party
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Asnnftftln Sentenced to Death
Cairo May 13Wardnl th national

who some months ago assassinated
Butrous Pasha the prime minister was
today sentenced to death after a trial
lasting a long time No trouble has yet
followed the courts decree Tho

are greatly excited but the street
crowds tonight although considerable
are orderly
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THE UNIVERSAL ADVISER

ROOSEVELT SPEAKS

JUST 33 WORDS

Shortest Address on Present
Tour Made in Berlin

VISIT DRAWING TO A CLOSE

Count Zeppelin Cabinet 2IlHliitor-
rCniilaliii of Industry and Uanl fr-

Irencnt nt Luncheon at Amurlcaii
Embassy Has Several Conferences
with Frank B Kellogg

v Berlin May 13 Mr Roosevelts visit
here is drawing to a quiet even a de-

pressing close He finished today with-
a reception to a section of the American
colony at the embassy at II oclock He
went to his bedroom before IL Tomor-
row he will visit the goo

Col Roosevelt started his day about 11

oclock by going to Busch with one of
the burgomasters to inspect the Home for
the Acred Poor Later I took

¬

at the American Embassy There were
thfrtyslx guests Among them were
Count Zeppelin the cabinet ministers
and several captains of Industry
leading bankers

After the luncheon Col Roosevelt arose
and lifted his glass in a toast to the
Kaiser A little later the Prince Caro
lath Introduced the interparliamentary
peace committee of the Reichstag to UM
colonel

Mnlccn Short Speech
Addressing the delegation Mr Roose-

velt made his flrst and only speech since
he has been in Berlin It was the short-
est he has made on his tour He said
The general pacific movement with its

Utopian and idealistic aims is calculated
to excite only the derision of serious men
Practical endeavors by practical men like
yourselves however promise much for
the future

Dr von BethmannHollweg the im-
perial chancellor had a private inter-
view with the colonel at the American
Embassy at 4 oclock

This afternoon there was a reception-
at the home of Lieut Commander Balk
nap American naval attache The

was given by Lieut Commander
Belknap and Capt Shartle American
military attache in order that the colons
could meet some 900 naval and military
staff officers

At the reception the colonel was pre
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sented in behalf of the Kaiser with a
series of photographs of the review at
Doerberitz These will be published later
In a large volume

Prof Brandt on behalf of the German
Shakespearean Society presented the
colonel with a scroll making him an
honorary member of a society which k
the greatest tie between the German
and English speaking peoples

Tho colonel dined privately with M
Cambon the French Ambassador hero
tonight

While hero Mr Roosevelt has had sev

Three thirteens hoodooed W H Sum
merville yesterday There are thirteen
letters in his name he lives on Thirteenth
street and he lost a bicycle worth 11 It
was stolen from the sidewalk in front of
the Oxford Building

Summervllle is tho only victim of Fri
day May IS so far as the police know

Popular JSxcnrMon Baltimore tOhio 11 II May 15
SLOO to Harpers CharlestonSummit Point Stephenson

ter and return train from UnionStation S a m returning same day

Efltabltahed 1824
Old Rsllable Genuine I
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oral with Frank B Kellogg
who WM special counsel for the United
Stages against trusts and special coun-
sel for the Interstate Commerce Com
mission in the investigation oC tile Har-
riman railroads

Mrs Roosevelt connrming the dlsposi-
tional resemblance between the Raiser
and her husband has told friends that
she never realised the justice of the oft
made comparison until now when she
has seen them talking arguing gesticu-
lating and becoming enthusiastic in each
others company

FRENCH AVIATOR

KILLED IN CLASH

3Iichelin Strikes Standard in
Lyons Aerodrome

Lyons play 11 At 7 oclock tonight
after the close of the aviation meeting
K HanveueMichelm went up in an
Antoinette monoplane While soaring be
passed the pylon in the center of the
aerodrome

As he returned he made straight for
the pylon which for some

coat

unexplained

¬

¬

reason he was unable to avoid and he
struck it with full force The aeroplane
which was a new machine was cut in
two The pylon which was eight meters
high snapped and felt on strik-
ing him on the bead Other aviators In-

cluding Paulnan rushed to extricate him
Doctors arrived promptly Mlcnelin was

insensibly A priest arrived and admin-
istered extreme unction to him An auto
mobile conveyed him to a hospital where
trepanning was performed but the op
eration was not successful and
died at 135

The dead aviator was a nephew ot
Michelin the wellknown tiremaker The
pylon was one of the standards martins
the course His spine was broken and
his skull fractured

EEINZE Will GO WEST

Copper Man Ilosy Receiving Con
Krntiilatlonn on Acquittal

New York May M Augustus
put in a hard day opening telegrams
front Montana

Gov Edwin L Morris and two justices
of the Montana Supremo Court Judge
Holloway and Judge Smith word
congratulating him on his acquittal

3 Hrtnse says that as soon as ho
gets through with his affairs here he is
going back to Montana himself

Im going out West said he to net
myself at developing my properties I
cant go until I have succeeded in
straightening out my affairs here but I
am surely going That doesnt mean
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that I will leave New YorK tor good

Pnthfliidcr Cnr nt Spencer
Spencer N C May route from

New York to Atlanta the HeraldJour-
nal pathfinder car reached Spencer at
noon today Six days were required to
cover distance from New York to
Spencer After a brief rest the car left
for Atlanta
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THIRTEENS GET THE BEST
OF FRIDA Y BICYCLE RIDER

i

and the old superstition that bad luck
comes with Friday that falls on tho 13th
of the month lost some of its prestige
yesterday-

I know a man who lives at 1311 Thir-
teenth street in a nearby city said one
of the policemen last night and he in
herlted OCO on Friday the 13th

TK Atlantic City Return
Pennsylvania Railroad Delaware Rivet

Bridge allrail routo Tickets sold May 17
19 until June 3Presbyterian General Assembly Fullparticulars of ticket agents

Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y
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FORMER GOVERNOR

HELD AS SMUGGLER

Frank W Rollins of New
Hampshire Arrested

WIFE AND SON ARE ACCUSED

Complaint Lndjccd AKniiint 5Ieinber
of Family They Land from
the LuMtanlR Father nnd Son
Placed Under 2OOO Ball Bach
Sirs HulIiiiH Goes to Hotel

New York May BExGov Frank
West Rollins of Hampshire and
his son Douglas Rollins were arrested
tffil moraine on the arrival here of the
steamship Lmttanta from England on
warrants issued by United States Com-
missioner Shields

The complaint attached to the warrants
and sworn to by Customs T

New

When

¬

Matthew P Cassidy charges the formergovernor his son and his wife Catharine
Rollins with conspiracy to defraud the
government by snuggling In dutiable
goods After the Lusttania had docked
and the examination of the baggage begun it was found that the Rollins fam-
ily had made a declaration containing
merely one fur jacket valued at JMhX

Inspector Cassidy however found nine
trunks belonging to them and on open
ing and examining the contents of three
of them he found dutiable goods valuedat 1006 consisting of men and womens
wearing apparel souvenirs a watchchain a pair of cuff buttons two
brooches and three rings

Hrlef
On this information being laid before

Acting Deputy Surveyor Peter J Sim-
mons who had charge of the dock thelatter took exGov Rollins his wife andson to the surveyors omce where they
had a brief preliminary hearing beforeDeputy Surveyor Rastewitz

The deputy surveyor told Mr Rollins
he could readily understand that his
failure to declare the articles found
might be an oversight on his part andthat he might not familiar with thecustoms law la that case he told himto think the matter over anti see if he
didnt have articles that he wanted to
add to his declaration Mr Rollins went
hack to the pier and consulted with his
wife and son In a few minutes he re
turned and told the deputy surveyor
that he had declared everything that he
wanted to dectarft

Chen hearing

be

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬

Thereupon Mrs Bouts and Douglas
Rollins were requested t go to the deputy surveyors ofSco and there all threewee searched On them were found
articles of jewelry of minor whichhad not been declared Mr Rollins lateradmitted having omitted these articlesfrom his declaration and according toActing Deputy Surveyor Simmons Mr
Rollins said

value

¬

Admits False Declaration
I was a fool to try it and admitting

that he had made a false declara
tion of the ship After this statement
had been made C C Wall a specialagent of the Treasury Department formally placed all three of the accusedunder arrest Mrs Rollins who Is aninvalid and whom tho excitement of theaffair upset was allowed to go tothe Hotel Belmont but her husband andson were immediately taken before United States Commissioner Shields in theFederal Building

When arraigned neither the oxgover
nor nor his son would make any statemoot They were in 2000 ball
each which was later furnished

Mrs Rollins will be arraigned before
Commissioner Shields tomorrow-

At Today
Household furniture cases desksc at 1497 G St at 10a m Carriages harness saddles cat 12 m
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DIES IN AUTO

Hits Fence in Brighton Twenty
fourhour Event

Brighton Beach N Y May 1LWM
tam F Bradley mocbasdctan on the Ma-
rten car In the twentyfourhour automo-
bile race was killed at E18 this morning
when car ran Into a fence on the
tower turn into t hone stretch GM

Anderson drtefais the car mU
was not injured The ear robed over
three times

More than f9t spectators turned out
see the raee the first

oae or the present season and Is bets
conducted by the Motr Associa-
tion

A down cars entered aMksJI started

following order
Stearns MllUord Stearns Howard

BuIck Louis Chevrolet Buick Bnrnum-
JUarlon Stnusg Cole Eadfcott Houpt
Bockwell Roberta Simplex Basle Flat
Parker Selden Mack Rainier Disbraw
and CroxtonKeeton Lund

LOUBET HURT BY AUTO

Pornicr Ireiilileiit of France Is
Knocked In PftrlN Street

Paris May 13 Former President
while walking across the Pont Nevf-

durtoe the crush of the noon how today
knocked down by an automobile He
not seriously Injured but was slightly

br mwd
In an Interview this afternoon Kx

President Loubet said be felt the
for this mornings accident He

was however very much concerned over
the meets of the bad weather on his ee
late

The damage caused by the storms an
oust the country is considerable Reports
of disasters to ftahfasg fleets continue to
come In from all points At IJmosjes
there is considerable anxiety as the rivers
Vienna Gar Tempe and Brfautoe are
overflowing The peasants aa wen as the
population of provincial towns attribute

disaster to Halters comet and are
awaiting hi mortal fear May 19 the date
on which It la announced the comet will
meet the earth
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The International Free Trade Con arts
it is omctally announced win be held
from August S to 12 at Antwerp It WIll
deal chiefly with treaties of commerce
between the powers

INDICT GIRL FOR MURDER

of Sixteen Accused of Killing
Siitu with StrycliHlHq

Canton Ohio May Sixteenyearold
Katie Maps was Indicted by the Stark
County grand Jury today as a charge
of murder by administering strychnine to
her sister Elizabeth who was found dead
In the Mans home hi MassUton in March

Prosecuting Attorney Charles Krich
baum declares the indictment tantamount
to a charge of first degree snider and

conviction may mesa a death sen-
tence

The charge ieaUfa that Katie Man
administered strychnine to her sister In
coffee chafing under restraint her sister
who had replaced the frlrln dead mother
attempted to put on her actions

SHOOTS MAN HE

FINDS WITH WIFE

Canal Boatman Wounded by

Lass

that

an Ironworker

When Ernest C Willard found his wife
in company with August Beach on a
canal boat near Glen Echo about M

oclock last night he aimed a pistol at
Beach and fired The man tell wounded
In the side and neck

Beach who Is a canal boatman living
in Cumberland was placed on a street-
car and brought to Washington
police were notified by telephone and a
patrol wagon met the car and he was
taken to Georgetown University Hospital
His condition Is not serious

After the shooting Willard disappeared
but later was arrested near the District
line and locked up in Georgetown for
the Maryland authorities He is an

thirtythree years old and lives
In Montgomery County

HALLEYS COMET

May 14 HaUeys comet
rises today at 2 44 a in and
tomorrow at 2 4Q a in Sun
rises at 439 Comets speed
today is about 1666 miles a
minute Comets distance
the earth is 26900000 mites
and rapidly lessening Corners
position right ascension 1

hour 5 minutes 47 seconds
declination 13 degrees 27 min
utes north

Cowrie MB b Frederic QuBptx S D
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STEALS THE BLOODHOUNDS

Bristol Tenn May 13 Patrick Hyatt
who was sent to the Virginia penitentiary-
a year ago for felonious shooting and
who escaped some time ago and stole the
bloodhounds that were put on his trail
was captured at Johnson City H-

is said to have taken the dogs to JaIl
home in Tennessee and after keeping

a few days killed them both

CrnlKcr Xew York nt Toulon
Toulon May B United States

cruiser Xew York arrived here today
Salutes were exchanged General shore
leave was granted to the crew The in-

habitants are preparing a series Of fetes
for the officers and crew
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Hear of Fight Over Relic of
Gen Washington

SESSIONS AT MT

Famous Blade Hangs There by
Grace of J P Morgan

Hcirn of MaJ George W Lewis of
Virginia of

to AVhom It Was Presented
Sue in Baltimore for Proceeds of
Weapon Which lorj an Bought

Year for

non will fight with every resocrc of the

battle sword of Washington iron Mount
Vernon by who yesterday entered
suit R Baltimore Its possession

The sword was bought for
a Virginia family by J PJerpoat Mor-
gan who added It to the Mount Vernon
relics Heirs to the state which
the relic yesterday entered suit for the
sword or a share of the proceeds Many
of the patriotic organisations of the eesm
try may be arraigned with the iefead
ants the tttigatkm to kesp the sword
with the other rettc ot tile of
Hte Country

News of the lung of d
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at the sessions yesterday at
Mount Vernon Members heart of it
last sight and there was no doubt as
to what action would be taken

Hfetary f the Relic
According to the suit catered in the

Circuit Court of Miss Vir-
ginia Tajrtoe Lewis jUhsAtotnOrtx C the
estate of Capt Henry H Lewie of the
United States and Confederate navies
and Henry Howell Lewis his
sold the sword to Pierpont Morgan

son and the Mercantile Trust sand De
posit Company of Baltimore where the
proceeds were deposited are alee atade
defendants

The ptaJntttts who entered aeOon
In the form of a petttf sk for an

of the estate Tapter S Lewis f-

Pastlinoie Yrs Orson Lee Martin tad
Oa Amos H Martin U 8 A Attor-
ney William Cotton Is counsel for the
plaintiffs

The petitioners claim that they are en
titled to a share of the proceeds and ank
for a court order for an accounting of tie
estate investigating the sale and the h s-

tory of the proceeds They charge tl at
Miss Lewis deposited the funds la te
trust company with instructions or tc
purchase of storks and bonds The in-

terest they declare will be enjoyed y
the administratrix

Tapier S Lewis one of the ylamflffi-
w of Washiaaimrti sM de

re

Lawrence Taylor Lewis another wand
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The slender bar of steel which
bring many patriotic societies into court
before the litigation ends was purchased
by Plerpont Morgan In February

Back of the transaction runs a Uncage
dispute which dates to the memorable
day when Gen Washington to said to
have presented the sword he wore Swing
the later years of the war to MaJ George
W of Virginia his personal aid

MaJ Lewis gave the relic to George
Washington Lewis of Westmoreland
County and he In turn passed It on to
Henry Howell Lewis his brother who
died In WK Virginia Tahoe Lewis the
administratrix Tap S Lewis and
Henry Lewis were his children The
children of Henry G Lewis who has
since died are Henry Howell Lewis n
Grace Lee Lewis and Henry T Martin
representing the plaintiffs in the west
litigation

They claim that without the knowledge-
or consent of their branch of the fasaBjr
and without an inventory of the estate
Mist Virginia Taylor Lewis as herd of
her branch of the family disposed of toe

papers go on to say that Virginia
Tayloe Lewis Is seventy years old and
without jmandal respoasroiltty and thai
Henry Howell Lewis the younger son
has a wry limited amount of worldly
goods They claim that If these two pet
hold of the proceeds from the sate the
other heirs win have little opportunity to
enjoy them Hence the petition-

A few hours after Queen Alexandra
received a cablegram of sympathy tram
the board t regents of Mount Verses

queenmother of TCngJsnd
cabled to that organisation ernjnsiiliig
her heartfelt appreciation of the message
The cablegram was read at a meeting of
the board at Mount Vernon yesterday

The cablegram to Queen Alex-
andra a wreath had been
made of leaves from the oak tree that
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VOTE POE SANE FOURTH

Children IM AVllkeslmrre Schools
to Fireworks

WUkesbarre May IX Out of 4ja p a
lie schools children of this city i M
voted for a safe and sane Fourth of
July while 858 were opposed to It and de
sired fireworks blank cartridges ass
cannon The vote was taken by a news-
paper there which had the children sign
blanks which put to them this question

Do you favor a safe and sane Fourth
of July If you were allowed nosey toe
fireworks would you expend it for some
other form of harmless amusement

Pupils of eighteen buildings voted sad
there was a majority in each building
to favor of a safe and sane celebration

S12 to Baltimore and
morrow via Baltimore

And better today than ever
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